
Create and Communicate
We are our own best asset, our USP (unique selling point) is
the talent, skill and enthusiasm that comes together at this

event. Now we want to mix it up a little and create new fusions
and growth.

Lunch is included in the ticket this year so that we can all
meet, eat, share and chat. The stalls and films are close by so

you can also nibble, browse and purchase too! 

start where you are... 
use what you have...

do what you can...
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The British Mosaic Forum

at
King’s College,

London

A day of inspirational
speakers, networking and

celebration of 
mosaic art.

Saturday
28th September

2013

The Anatomy Lecture Theatre,
King’s College, 

University of London,
The Strand, London, 

WC2R 2LS.

book online at
www.bamm.org.uk

09.00 Registration

10.00  BAMM AGM

11.00  Andrew Logan
Since its beginnings, Logan’s work has depended on the
inventive use of whatever was to hand. With flair and fantasy he
transforms real objects into their new and different versions. 

11.45 Working with the hammer and hardie
A guide to the tradition and use of the hammer and hardie for
cutting mosaic materials.

12.15 Lunch (included) & Mosaic Market
Your chance to meet, eat, share and chat.

1.15 One Tessera at a Time
Sonia King takes a look at her life in mosaic which she
developed through a process of personal, artistic and historical
exploration leading to the inclusion of her work in the permanent
collection of the Museo d’Arte in Ravenna, Italy.

2.00 LOD 2 – Above and Below
Presented by Lillian Sizemore – With the discovery of 2000-
year-old footprints found in the mortar of the Lod Mosaic, Lillian
delves below the surface to bring the ancient art of mosaics to
life.

3.00 Using Laticrete in Mosaic Installations
Jason P Smith presents the launch of the popular US tile
adhesives and grout range in the UK with a look at the products
available and their uses in mosaic.

3.45 Chilean Mosaic Work 
Isidora Paz López talks about her work including the her first big
mosaic project, the external walls of the sports stadium of Puente
Alto with a total of 150 square metres.

4.30 The Spier Mosaic School in Cape Town
Spier Architectural Arts specialises in collaborative work with
artists and designers in the production of site-specific artworks at
grand scale. The workshop also combines Spier Arts Academy.

5.15 BAMM Mosaic of the Year Award 2013



Getting to Kings

By underground
Temple (District and Circle lines): 2
minute walk. Charing Cross (Bakerloo
and Northern lines): 10 minute walk.
Embankment (District, Circle and Bak-
erloo lines): 10 minute walk. Waterloo
(Jubilee, Northern, Bakerloo, Waterloo
& City lines): 12 minute walk. Holborn
(Central and Piccadilly lines): 12
minute walk. Chancery Lane (Central
line): use exit 4 - 15 minute walk.

By train
Charing Cross: 9 minute walk. Water-
loo: 12 minute walk. Waterloo East: 10
minute walk. Blackfriars: 12 minute
walk.

By bus
Buses stopping outside the College: 1,
4, 26, 59, 68, 76, X68, 168, 171, 172,
176 (24 hour), 188, 243 (24 hour), 341
(24 hour), 521, RV1.

By boat - commuter river service
To either Embankment Pier or Blackfri-
ars Pier.

Parking
No public parking, but a pay and dis-
play parking system operates in nearby
streets including Surrey Street.

Motorcycles & Bikes
Bays in the Strand, Arundel Street,
Temple Place and other nearby streets.
Bicycle stands

No bicycles are permitted to be brought
into the buildings or chained to railings.

MOSAIC MARKET

A great chance to browse, spend and catch up on mosaic supplies, new items, courses and
techniques.
‘Working Wall’ - Pin it and Participate 

Minutes of the last BAMM AGM; Reports from the Executive, a look ahead at BAMM’s future and 
election of new officers and executive for 2014. 

Andrew Logan belongs to a unique school of English eccentrics. One of Britain’s principal sculptural
artists, he challenges convention, mixes media and plays with our artistic values. His artistic world includes
fauna, flora, planets and gods. His love of travel provides the bases for several series of work.

Giulia Vogrig studied mosaic at the world renowned Scuola Mosaicisti Del Friuli in Italy. Since graduating
from the mosaic school she has worked at the mosaic workshop in Palestine and in London with mosaic artists
Emma Biggs, Nathalie Vin and Gary Drostle.

MOSAIC MARKET

'Working Wall' - Pin it and Participate 

Sonia King’s mosaics are exhibited internationally and represented in private, public and corporate
collections.  She is a founding member and past-President of the Society of American Mosaic Artists and a
Vice President of the Associazione Internazionale Mosaicisti Contemporanei.  Awards include special
recognition by the International Prize for Mosaic Art and Architecture in Pordenone. Sonia teaches workshops
around the world and is the author of the bestselling book "Mosaic Techniques & Traditions."

Lillian Sizemore is an artist and mosaic scholar. She studied mosaics at Studio Arte del Mosaico in
Ravenna, Italy, and History of Art at the Universitá di Bologna. She has served on the faculty at the Institute
of Mosaic Art in Oakland, as a visiting lecturer at the J. Paul Getty Museum in Los Angeles, the Legion of
Honor in San Francisco and the Field Museum in Chicago. She holds degrees in Fine Art and Italian from
Indiana University and is currently a PhD candidate at the Prince's School of Traditional Arts in London.

Jason P Smith, has over twenty years experience in construction sales, having started his career with UK
Tile Adhesive innovators Nicholls and Clarke in 1989, Jason joined Dunlop Adhesives in 1995, later part of
the UK market leader BAL (Building Adhesives Ltd). After leading the BAL Contract team to success during
the 2000's and completing a sales and marketing degree at Durham in 2008 he joined global adhesive giant
Laticrete International in 2011 where he now runs the European Sales Region.

Isidora Paz López is a 38 years old Chilean artist, sculptor and ceramicist who studied Art at the University
of Chile. For more than 15 years she was creating sculptures and mural works in raku ceramic. Since Isidora
discovered mosaic a few years ago she has developed a big passion for this art. Her latest project is to mosaic
approximately 3.000 square metres in a little over one year! The project "Mosaicos Metro Puente Alto Chile"
shows the amazing flora and fauna of the Metropolitan region.

Liani van der Westhuizen heads up Spier Architectural Arts in Cape Town, South Africa. At the same
time, she oversees the Spier Arts Academy, which nurtures mosaic artists through a sponsored three-year
employment-based programme in mosaic, with the objective to run their own studios successfully after
graduating. Liani is a qualified architect with a Masters in Sustainable Development from Kingston
University.

'Working Wall' 
Pin it and Participate 

This new feature invites all
members to  bring drawings,
paintings, photos, collage and
more -big or  small- . The
emphasis is on process, how
you get to your end mosaic.
How you design it, think of it,
grow it…We will kick off the
display, it is a big wall so to be
vibrant, uncensored and alive, it
begs diverse participation. This
will be a true knowledge bank
and invaluable learning
resource.  You can also bring a
picture of the finished work or
a small sample. 



Friday 27th September 4pm
Westminster Cathedral Tour 
with Paul Bentley 
and Tessa Hunkin  

Tessa Hunkin, with her
colleagues at Mosaic
Workshop, has been
making mosaics for the
Cathedral for nearly 15
years. Her first work was

the panel showing Saint Alban, and the
most recent a pair of panels depicting
Saints Stephen and Laurence, all designed
by Christopher Hobbs. In between they
have fabricated and installed 2 whole
chapels as well as many other smaller
works, including Saint Francis, designed
by Leonard McComb RA.

Paul Bentley, who wrote the article on The
Mosaicking of Westminster Cathedral:
Past, Present and Future in the current edi-
tion of Andamento, will be giving a guided
tour of the existing mosaics of the Cathe-
dral, and speculating on how the mosaics
of this great Victorian Byzantine building
should be completed. With 8000 square
metres still bare brick and concrete the
Cathedral has been called “the largest
blank canvas in the world”. Paul will be ac-
companied by the distinguished mosaic
artist Tessa Hunkin.
Free - donations to the cathedral welcome-
Assemble on the cathedral steps or just in-
side if it's raining
If you would like to join the tour please
registrar with
Barbara Wheatley barbara@v-a-s.co.uk

Friday 27th September 6-
9pm
Life & Death - Pompeii and Her-
culaneum - British Museum with
Norma Vondee

This is an informal meet
up in the great court, You
can book tickets to the
Exhibition from
www.britishmuseum.org,
hopefully members who

are also friends of the BM can take non
members in. lets open the connection dis-
cussion on Facebook BAMM!  This is a
work in progress, rumours of a flashmob
event are completely unfounded.

Saturday 28th September 7:30-
9:30pm
Artists Supper at Tas EV

This lovely Anatolian
restaurant (with great
Mosaics) will provide
quality food in a relaxed,
informal setting. You can
book a table direct with

them for an ala carte reserved table or let
Norma 
vondeemosaics@gmail.com know up to
20th September for the group booking,
menu @ £19.95. Tas EV is just behind
Southwark Tube Station if it rains or a
lovely walk over the river to informal gar-
den seating and warm hospitality. Vegetari-
ans are in for a treat as are carnivores, even
the smokers will find it sympatico!
TAS, EV
The Arches
97-99 Isabella Street, London SE1 8DD
020 7620 6191
www.tasrestaurants.co.uk

Sunday 29th September
Sunday Sojourns
London Mosaic Tours 
with John O’Brien

Morning Tour:
John will guide a tour
starting at Tottenham
Court Road Station tak-
ing in 5 or 6 sites around
central London including

works by Maggie Howarth, Mosaic Work-
shop and the floors of the National Portrait
gallery ..plus more!

Afternoon Options:
After lunch John will set
you off on various inde-
pendent tours. Options
include the Alfred Hitch-
cock mosaics at Leyton-

stone Station, Emma Biggs and Tessa
Hunkins work at Canary Wharf AND/OR
Follow the Southbanks Mosaic Tour with
Pamphlets provided.
Please sign up with Barbara Wheatley 
barbara@v-a-s.co.uk

The British Mosaic Forum

Out and About
Events around the main day…

Vote,
vote,
vote!

The BAMM Mosaic of the
Year Award is open again
OMG! 

You know the rules and there
isn't much time: made in the last
two years, in Britain but doesn't
need to be
BAMMite, nominated by a cur-
rent BAMM member, one work,
Artists name,  (email address if
possible), location by September
1st to Katy Galbraith who is
kindly administrating the contest
year from her lovely highland
hideaway this year.
katy@galvelmore.co.uk


